
                                 

Examples of Good Practice / Case Study 

Project Area: Identify which area of the SSI Healthy Campus Resources the example relates 
to: 

1. Participation  
2. Women in Sport 
3. Health 
4. Student Leaders 
5. Inclusion 
6. Active Transport  

Institution 
Name: 

University , College or Institute of Technology name 
NUI GALWAY 

Name: Name of Staff responsible for the initiative   Kathy Hynes  

Job Title: Sports Officer 

Telephone: 086-2663538 
E-mail: E-mail of Staff responsible for the initiative  kathy.hynes@nuigalway.ie 

Website Where more information can be found and/or Institution website 

 
Project Title: 
Please provide the full project name.   “GAELSOC” 
Aims of the Project:  
Provide details of what the project aims to achieve. 
This initiative involved the Ladies GAA club and the Women’s Soccer clubs 2017/2018. This inter-club 

challenge was to work under the principles of respect and participation for each of the codes  

 
Delivery of the Project:  
Each challenge match involved (2), 15 per side with no more than a panel of 25. 20 minutes per half. 
The first half of each of the games was either GAA football or Soccer. A flip of a coin deciding who 
would go first. The individual clubs were responsible for recruiting the teams. With roll on roll off 
subs and no more than 2 first team players from either code on the pitch at any one time. This event 
can be played indoors or out. 

Each code wrote their own rules of the game with the rules being signed off prior to the event.  

Outcome of the Project:  
Include details of numbers involved, who benefits from the project 

 50 female players. 3 female referees. 

The challenge matches was to highlight to the participants that both codes were important in the 
representation of female sport and the overall club structure in NUIG. It was an incredibly fun event 
with great camaraderie, spot prizes complimented with a social BBQ.   



 The event will be taking place again next semester with Women’s Rugby requesting to be involved.  

Cost of implementation /Running.  

Provide a breakdown of the cost setting up and running this project. 

Hall Hire was the overall cost of this event, due to the weather conditions we had to move one of 
the challenge matches indoors. Hall Hire €90.00. 

The social BBQ was complimentary from the students union, with spot prizes being donated by local 
businesses and campus facilities. 

All referees were volunteers.  

Kathy Hynes  

NUIG Sport May 2018. 

 

 


